English Interns at Work

Fall 2014
English interns work on magazines
At Public Relations firms
Some work in Human Resources
And for literary agents
For a lot of people, running a race is a common way to raise money for charity. For Joe Gallo, that is not the case. Joe is a member of the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity and when his fraternity brother Bret Grund was diagnosed with a brain tumor, Joe decided to help out. To help cover the cost of Bret’s medical bills, Joe decided to launch an epic fundraising campaign. Joe ate 100 burritos in as many days to raise awareness. Joe has raised over $12,000 for Bret and that number continues to grow.

What an amazing show of brotherhood.
They intern in small offices
And for large corporations
Sometimes they even play golf.
No matter where they do their internships, English interns put their skills and knowledge to use while earning academic credit.

So can you.